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"Premises, or any of them, in the said Parts which had considered the subject; and nothinq remains, as
"i East New Jersey, for Navigation, free a recompense for the outlay and the purchase territory of

. ,, the enterprising discoverers and ofthose who sent them out,Trade, Fishing, or otherwise. but the empty honor which this Report and other similar
'Ihat these words were considered hv the papers secure to them.

Among those who most earnestly supported the just claimsCuncil as coveringStaten Island and its tsfor remuneration of those who thus memorialized the Con-
is conclusive from the fact that Captain John gress was the distingnished President of the Massachusetta
Palmer, the largest holder of lands on Staten Historial SocietyHon. Robert C.Winthrop.-EDron H sto-

Island, under New York Grants-oie ofthe ICALI MAGAZINE.]
Council subsequently, and present at the neetinq Mr. Felch made the following Report, (to
referred to, by invitation of the Governor-not accompany bill S. No. 526.-The Committee to
esteeming his property there safe without a whom was referred the Memorial of George
title from the Proprietors of East Jersey, imme- Barrell and S. V. S. Wilder, in behalf of them-
diately thereafter applied to them for Patents, <ind, selves and other heirs of the owners of the
on he trenty-sixth of May followineg, obtained ship Columbia and sloop Washington, and the
them for seven tracts of land, corering in all four heirs of Captain John Kendrick, and Martha
Ih usand, five hundred acres. Gray, widow of Captain Robert Gray, praying

The letter also of the Earl of Perth and his the confirnation of their title to certain lands
associates, dated the twenty-sécond of Augnst, 1purchased of the'Indian tribes, in 1791, on the
1684, written in consequence of the proceedin gs Northwest eoast of America ; or such compen-
of this Council, states, expressly, "We Douîbt satw as Congress shall deem jpst and proper
"not both the Duke, and they " [his Somis for their explorations and discoveries in those
sioners] "are fully convinced of our right in regtois, have had the same under considera-

everie Respect, Both of Gouerment, Ports, tion and make the following Report:
and Harbours, free trade and Navigation, (OUI The memorialists represent, that, in the year

"hauing spoke to the Duke, wee found him verie 1787, a voyage of dis covery and mercantile ad-
"jnst, and to abhorr the thought. of allow- venture was planned and undertaken by Joseph
"ing any thing to be done contrary to what he BarrelI, Samuel Brown, Charles Bulfinch, John
hath passed under bis hand and seall." Derby, Crowell Hatch and John M. Pintard,
It may be, therefore, safely asserted that no who fitted out and despatched two vessels from

idea was entertained by the Duke of York of' the port of Boston, Massachusetts, to the
deviating froift the strict letter of the Grants, Northwest coast of America-the one a ship,
by whtich Staten Island nust be considered as called the Columbia, commanded by Capt"a
having þeen adjudged to Nser Jersey, not only Kçndrick, and the other a sloop, called
before Nicolls's letter was written, but as in the the Washington, commanded by Captain Robert
last instance noted, more eçplicitly still, thirteen Gray-which was the first voyage ever under-
years thereafter, in the most authoritive and taken by citizens~ of the United States to
legql manner. the Northwest portion of this Continent; that

so remarkable was the expedition considered, at
that day, that medals, both of silver and copper,

III.-EXPLORATIONS OF THE N)RTH- were struck, bearing on one side the represen-
WEST COAST OF TH E >tation of the vessels, encircled by their names,

UNITED STATES. and,on the other, the names of the owners,with
the date; that these vessels sailed from Boston
on the first of October, 1787, and arived at

REPORT ON THE CLAIMS 0F THE HEIRS 0F CAP- Nootka-sound, in the month of September,
TAINS KENDRICK AN RA 1788;that they continued on th coast unti1788;he um ey o u of18,we C ak os

[The history of the earliest explorations, discoveries, and the Summer of 1789, when tain Gray
purchases of tha Indian titles on the North-west cost of re-discovered the Straits of t. Juan de
North America sa mosi concisely given in the following Re- Fuca wich he enetrated d e lored
port, presented to the Senate of the United States by a senator F P-and xp
from Michigan, ex-Governor Felch, in the First Session of before any English vessel had ever sailed
the Thirty-secoiid Congress. References are therein made tg upon its waters; that, on the third of July, 1789,other Reports, made at other Sessions, which are printed in..
.ihe volumes of senat Documents. they exchaged masters-Captai Gray, taking

The heirs of the enterprising merchants of Boston who command of the Columbia, returnéedhome; that,
projected those early voyages of discovery and commerce, oh the twenty-seventh of Setémb 1790 hei and the widow of Captain Gray, who discovered and entered p er, ,
the mouth of the Columbia-river, have repeatedly petitioned sailed on a second voyage and cruised upon
Congress for some remuneration for the heavy expenditures the Northwest coast till September, 1791wien
and loses incurred in those voyages which brought so much he returned tefor ' *'
honor to the country and such large acquisitions of valuable ee n t yOqUOC, fOr nter-quarter
territory. - The several Committees, to whomthese Memorials when in the village of ocutsee, tweWe1
were referred, brought in their favorable Reports, accom- miles from the sea, he built a fort and called
panied with Bils, none of which have progressed to their
passage before the adjournment of the several Congresses it "Fort Defiance, "-which he mounted with'
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four caûnon, supplying it with other munitions all deceased; and their numerous heirs and
of war, and placing it under the command of a representatives are dispersed throughout the
Mr. Haswell; that he there built a vessel of States, and some of them, in advanced age,
forty tons, called the Advrenturer; thàt,in March, without adequate means of support; that .sév-
1792, Captain Gray left Clyoquot, to explore the eral similar applications have been heretofore
coast,'southward, and , on the eleventh day of made, but, until the settlement of the question
May, in the same year, he discovered and en- of division and boundary, with Great Britain,
tered the mouth of a large river, which,, to this every application'has been fruitless. They ask,
day,bears the name of the ship Columbia, which 1n behalf of the heirs of the owners, the heirs of
lirat ascended'its waters, and thu!e perpetuates Captain John Kendrick, and'the widow of Cap-

the memory of the original discovery; that Cap- tain Robert Gray,that their title to the landh pur-
tain Gray sailed fourteen miles up this river, chased on the Northwest coast, in 1791, may be
and, with the officers and marines of the ships, confirmed, and for some reasonable remunera-
landed on its northerly bank, raised the Ameri- tion,in land or money, for the benefits which have
can flag, and tookpossession of the country, in ensued to'the United States, from their enter-
the name of the United States; that he contin- prise and discoveries.
ued in this river until the twenty-first of May, A€companying the'Memorial, and in proof of
exploring its channels and trading 'with the the facts therein set forth, are several original
natives; and thatihe named the two capes, at the books, maps, letters and other documents,
entrance <of the river, "Hancock" and which furnish the most conclusive proof of the
"Adams." The memorialists further represent foregoing facts, Copies of some of them, with
that Captain Kendrick remained on the' coast, extracts from others, your Committee append
with the sloop Washington, and, inthe Winter of hereunto, and make part of this Report.
1789, he erected "Fort Washington " at Mau- From the Historical and Political Memoir on
riana, in Nootka-sound; that, in 1790, he ex- the Northicest Coast of Amnerica, by Robert Green-

plored the whole extent of the Straits of De how, Translator and Librarian tothe Department
Fuca; that, in the Summer of 1791, lie pur- of State,published as Senate Document, No.174,
chased of the native Chiefs, for the benefit ~of Twenty-sixth, Congress, First Session, it appears
the owners, extensive tracts of land, and took that.the Spaniards ere the first discoverers of
formal possession of them,having obtained deeds that coast; that, preîoua to 1774, they had ex-
for the same,'embracing all the lands, rivers, amined thecoast, as'far Nôrth as the forty-third
creeks, islands, etc., with all the minerals, etc., degree of Latitude, and the Russians, sailing
from the Chief 6f the native tribeI who duly ex- eastwaid, across the Pacific, from their domin-
ecuted the same, attested by thirteen witnesses; ions in Asia, had- discovered land southerly as far
and that copies of several of these deeds, with as the fifty-fifth degree of Latitude. In 1774,
a full explanation of the transaction, in a letter the Spaniards attempted to explore from the
from Captain J. Kendrick, addressed to the forty-third to the sixtieth degree; but the Span-

Hon. T4omas Jefferson, Secretary of State, are ish Government carefully concealed all infor-
in the Department of State, and the affidavits mation respecting these explorations, till 1802,
of several early navigators, in further evidence when a meagre account of them was printed, in'
of said purchases, are upon the files of -the an introductory essay to the narrative of the
honorable House of Representives. 1 1 voyage of the schooners Sutil and Mexicana, at

The memorialists urge that, from these dis- Madrid.
coveries, explorations, purchases, and taking In 1775, the Viceroy of Mexico ordered that
possession, with a claim of title which was another expedition should be sent out, for the
recognized - by Spain and by early English purpose of examining the coast; and the &nti-
authorities, the United States dovernment ago and the Sonora were sent forth. The
founded their claim to be endowed with the Journal of Maurelle, the Pilot of the latter, was
strongest rights to the possession of the territo- published inLondon, in 1782. -On the four-
ries on the Northwest coast; and that immense teenth of August, 1775, Heceta, the commander
benefits have resulted therefrom, and many of the Santiago, while sailing along the coas,
millions of acres been added to our national discovered a promontoe., called by him, Cape
domain. They further represent,'that, from San Roqe, and, imm tely South of it,lu
theunforeseen.disasters attending so new and re- Latitude 460 16', an opening in the land which
mote an enterprisethe projectors weresubjected appeared to be a harbor.

to greatexpensesandan entire loss of their in- This opening, Greenhow thinks to have been
vestments. Captain Kendrick lost his life in an the mouthof the Columbia-river, thus first be-
accidental discharge of a salute; the vessel and held by the native of a civilized country. In
cargo of furs were subsequently lost on the March, 1778, Captain Cook, the English navi-
coat of China; the original owners have now gator arrived on the coast, who passed the



1 mouth of the Columbia, unnoticed, and first saw "the same, in the most attentive manner, for
e land a little. beyond the forty-eighth parallel, "bays, rivers, or harbors, suitable for trade, be-
3, to which he gave the naine of Cape Flattery. "tween Notooka and Prince William's-sound,in
- The coast was carefully examined, in search of "Latitude 600 19' North, Longitude 213° 7

the Strait through which the Greek pilot, Juan East, as betwreen those two places the coast was
de Fuca, was said to have sailed from the Pacific "not explored by Captain Cook or any former
to the Atlantic, in 1592; and Cook declared "navigator."%
that no such -passage existed. Passing the In the fulfilment of this design,, the ship

f Strait, unnoticed, lie sailed along'the shore of the Columbia, of over two hundred tons burden,

. island, which he supposed to be the Continent, and the sloop Washington, of about ninety
-as far as Latitude 49° 33' where he found a bay, tons, were procured, the former in command
f Lin which he anchored, calling it King George's- of Captain John Kendrick, and the lAtter

- esound, but afterwards Nootka-sound, which he under Captain Robert Gray.
> îhelieved tobe its Indian desination. -(See Kerr's Your Committee find in this manuscript book

Collection of Voyages, Cook, Clark and Gove, of Mr. Barrell, who was the originator and
Vol. xvi, Chap. iii., Sec. 13, et seq.) master-spirit of this enterprise, the original
f In 1785, a small English brig crossed from letter of instructions, entitled, Orders given
iCanton to Nootka-sound, from which she re- *Cap.ain John Kendrick, of the ship Columbia,
turned with a' valuable cargo of furs; and, in for a voyage to the Pacific ocean, which are re-

3 1186 and the the following years, vessels were ferred to as exhibiting the designs and pur-
also sent, direct from England, by, an associa- poses of the projectors of the voyage; and

î tion of merchants, called the King George's- extracts therefrom are appended to this Be-
sound Company, and also by the Portuguese port. (A.)
and Russians, for the purpose of engaging in . The ledger of the owners, which is also before

- the fur-trade. your Committee, gives their names, and shows

t The report of the success of the early voyages, the items and valne of the invoice. These ves-
in pursuit of furs, excited that spirit of enter- sels, thusàfitted out, sailed from Boston, in Oc-

s prise so characteristic of the American mer- tober, 1787, to accomplish their destiny and to
f chants; and we find that, early in the year 1787, carry the Ame-ican flag to a sea over which it

Joseph Barrell, an enterprising merchant of had, then, never swept, and the American name

Boston, planned a voyage of discovery and to a land where it had not, then, been heard.
mercantile adventure to this, then unknown, That sea is now white with the sails that float

- portion of the American Continent. The origi- in security, under that flag; and that country,

r nal plan of this voyage is in the hands of your thus discovered and first visited by these
Committee. It is ih amanuscript book enti- daring adventurers, is now a part of the Ameri-
tled Annotations on BMtsiness, by J. Bri-rell. can Union ; solicits the protection of our Con-
It contains a minute detail and estimate of the stitution and bur Laws ; is represented, by its
anticipated expedition; the probable profits to i Delegate, u$on the floor of our Congress and
be made; the plans to be adopted; and the will, certainly, before long, seek admission as
steps taken to.ensure success. a sovereign State of this Republic.

To show that the projectors of tlis reat en- The memoralists state that the sloop Wash-

t terprise hadnobler objects in view ti an mere ington entered and explored the Straits of De
private gains, we have only to qte the con- Fuca. This is adnitted by the English naviga-

t cluding paragraph of these propo s: "From tor, Meares, in whose book of voyage to the

e "the preceding statements, it must appear ob- Northwest coast, " published in London, 1790,
»vious how very favorable such a trade would "are several maps having dotted lines round

"lbe to the United States of Afinerica, as well as "the island now called Vancouver's, represent-

a " to individuals, for, in case of success, a very "ing a sketch of the supposed track of the
" valuable property would be brought into the "American sloop Washington, in the Autumn

r " country from a trifling- advance, and in a "of 1789." The Commissioners of the British
short time establish a trûde supenior to any *Admiralty, in their Orders and Instructions to

the country enjoys at present; and the idea Captain Vancouver, dated the twentieth of Au-
n "may, ith propriety, be extended to an estab gust, 1791, give additional testimony to the fact:

"lisunt in that - country at least equal to (See Voyage, i. 62), " You are therefore herety
what Hudson's-bàv is to Great Britain." "required and directed to pay particular at-

n That a voyage of discovery was likewise in- "tention t the examination of the èupposed
. tended, is apparent from another paragraph, " straits of Juan de Fuca, said to be situated

whióh we quote: " But, in case the fir-trade " between48° and 490 North Latitude,and to lead
. I "does not answer, at Notooka, then to proceed "to an opening through which the sloop Wash-

" along the coast, to the northward, examining "ington is reported to have passedin 1789."
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The.memoralists further iepresent that Cap- "Chiefs, since ogr late arrival, if Captain
tain Kendrick, in the year 1791, while on the "Meares ever purchased any land in Nootka-
coast, purchased several extensive tracts of "sound; they answered 'No, that Captain Ken-
land, of the native Chiefs, for the benefit of the " 'drick ras'the only man to whom they had ever
owners of the Washington; that he took proper " ' sold atin lnd."
deeds for the same, duly executed and atteste-d ; This is the testimony of two respectable men,
and that copies of some of these deeds, with the with no interest in the purchases and no mo-
letter enclosing them, addressed by. Captain tive to falsify the truth, given within one year
Kendrick to the honorable the Secretary of after the purchases.-(See Vancouver's Voyý
State, are on file in the State Department. Cer- eiye, xxi., 345. 346; Greenhow's emoir, 214.)
tified copies of the papers referred to, are here- For an account of the dispute between Great
unto appended. (B.) Britain and Spain, relating to Nootka-sound,

The affidavits of several early navigators, in see Wheaton's Elements of International Law,
further evidence of these purchases, are also Part ii, Chapter 4; also, Twiss on the Oregon
appended. (C.) question, London, 1846.

We haye already referred tq the orders given In this controversy, both the. British and
to Captain Kendrick by the owners. By them, Spanish nations recognized the right which an
he was instructed to be sure to purchase the soi-l individual had, at that time, to purchase the
qthte natives,in case he made any improvements, lands of the Indian· Chiefs. It was claimed
and that it would not be amiss, if he purchased that the purchase of Meares, an Englishman,
some advantageous tract of land, in the ime of conferred-upon the British Government the
the owners; and that the instrument of convey- right of sovereignty. The fact of any purchase
ance shotLd bear every authentic mark the cir- being made by Meares was contested ; and it
cumstance would admit of. It was unçer this was fully proved that the Chiefs never sold any

j authority,that Kendrick, from the'stores of the lands to Meares or to any other person than
Washington, as fitted out by the owners, paid Captain Kendrick, whom they acknowledged to
these Chiefs, in articles drmerchandise of which be the proprietor.
they were in need, and which werê then of Mr. Robert Duffie, the Superdargo of a Por-
great value to them, as is expressed in the con- tuguese vessel, being requested by Vancouver
sideration-clause of some of the deeds. to give his testimony respecting the Nootka-

Several original letters are filed with the sound difficulties, between England and Spain,
Memorial. Captain Kendrick writes to J. Bar- says: "That, in July, 1789, he found the tenta
rell, dated- Macao, the twenty-eighth of "and houses of some of the people belonging
March, 1792 : .-"In my last voyage, I pur- "to the Columbia, commanded by Mr. John
"chased of the natives, five tracts of land; and "Kendrick, under the flag and protection of
"copies of the deeds which were signed shall "the United States of Amserica. "-(See Van-
"be sent you the first opportunity." couver's Voyage, i., 405.)

To this, Mr. Barrell replies, under date of In the Department of State, are four manu-
Boston, the second of January, 1793: "The script volumes of theJournal of Captain Joseph
"copies of the deeds of the lands you have ,Ingraham, of his voyage, in the brig Hope, from
"Purchased are not yet at hand. I hope -to Boston to the Northwest coast, in 1790. These
"receive them by next conveyance from you. were purchased by †¾e late Mr. Adama, when
"At present, they appear to be of little value; Secretary of , State, for preservation in this
"but, in some future time,they may possibly be Depàrtment. This is.the same Ihgraham men,
"worth possessing."1 tioned by Vancouver se uniting with Captain

SIn the dispute, in 1792, between Quadra, Gray in a written statement to the Spanish
the Spanish'Governor, and Captain Vancouver, Senor -Quadra, in which they stated that the
respecting the possession of the building and Indians denied that they ever sold lands to any
spot of land said to belong to 'a British subject, person except Captain Kendrick. Their cor-
Quadra applied to Captains Ingraham and respondence is inserted in Ingraham's Journal,
Gray for a statement of the transactions -on the iv., 185.
Northwest-coast.' Their written ieply bears Again, on page 199, Ingraham writes, under
date Nootka-sound, the third of August, 1792, date September, 1792. "Sine the business.
and they say: "As to the land Mr. Meares "between Senor Quadra and Captain Van-
" said he purchased of Maquinnah or any other "couver terminated, Maquinna has executed
"Chief, we cannot say further than that we "to the Spaniards a deed of gift, accompanied
"tnever heard of any, although we remained "by a declaration that he never sold any land
"among these people nine months and could "whatever to Mr. Meares or any othr person

converse with them perfectly well; besides "except Captain Kendrick, whom he acknowl-
"'this, we have asked Maquinnah and other "edges. to e the proprieto* of lands round

e
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Mahwinna ; Captain Magie and Mr. Howard deeds) from the voyages of the English naviga-
"witnessed this deed and declaration." tors Meares and Vancouver, and likewise a gen-

This corroborates Captain Kendrick's letter eral account of the many villages under their
to Mr. Jefferson, then Secretary of State, enclo- authority. But the difficulty is further enhanced
sing the copies of the five deeds, that his lands by the fact, which is most apparent, that the
were expressly -excepted in a conveyance made deed for the larger tract purchased by Kendrick
of the lands adjacent to and surrounding never reaohed this country, nor any copies of
Nootka-sound, in September, to Senor Quadra; it. The copies sent to the Department of
and that the Spanish crown, by accepting the State are of lands, the nost southerly limit of
conveyance with this reservation, allowed his which was the southerly part of Quadra, or Van-
to be a prior and valid purchase. couver's, Island, which is a little South of Lati-

On Page 188, Volume iv., speaking of Ma- tude forty-nine degrees. They are believed to
quinna and other Chiefs, Ingraham says : be entirely of lands on the island of Quadra, or
" Eve one of them inquires after Captain Vancouver, and cover nearly its entire extent.
" Kenanck. saying they had plenty of skins for The missing deed of another tract is claimed by
"him; and they would not sell them to any one the Memorialists to extend as far South as the.
"else. This they told us, in Kyaquot, Latitude river Chealitz or Chekilis-the forty-seventh
"ffty degrees North. Indeed, they all seemed parallel.
"very fond of Captain Kendrick, for he had By the letters of J. Howell, the Clerk, who
"treated them with great kindness."' attested the copies sent to the Secretary of

The witness,John Cruft,whose affidavit is filed State, addressed to Mr. Barrell, after the death
with the Memorial and appended hereunto, is of Captain Kendrick, we ascertain that the
mentioned by CaptainIngraham,Volume i, Page deeds of the lands purchased on the Northwest
46, where he speaks of "Mr. Cruft, my first offi- coast were in his possession, in-Canton, on theJ" cer;" and also in Volume ii,Page 80, "the cove eleventh of May, 1795; that the originals were
"Inamed 'Cru 's-cove,' after my chief officer." transmitted from Macao, on the twenty-third of

The witness, ohn Young, is indentified by December, 1796; that the letter was miscarried
Ingraham, Volume iv, Page 208. See also Irv- and the deeds out of his possession, on the sixth
ing's Astoria, Volume i, Chapter vi, Page 71; of December, 1797; that he was in daily expect-
Jarvis's Sandwich Islands, Chapter vii. Van- ation of receiving the deeds, at Manilla,on the

i couver studiously avoids any further mention twenty-eighth of May, 1798; and should certain-.
of the purchases, and the Indian deeds to ly have them transmitted.-(Doc. No. 43, H.
Kendrick, and his possession, lest the United of Reps., 26th Congress, lst Session.) Those
States Government should be thereby reminded papers were never received in this country, nor
of its paramount right of jurisdiction over the, could they be traced out, in the Eat Indies, al-
soil which England, through him, was endea- though efforts were made by the owners, through
voring to wrest from Spain. Ingraham, in Vol- a period of twenty years, to find them.
ume iii, Page 152, says, under date of the There is some evidence, however, which tends
seyenth of December, 1791: "In the evening, to establish the extent of their purchases to be

arrived the brig Washington, Captain John to the forty-seventh paralleL
"Kendrick, from the Northwest coast of Amer- On the first of December, 1794, Mr. Joseph
"ica." This was written at Lark's-bay. He Barrell writes to Colburn Barrell, ofLondon:
adds, "he had been into Nootka-sound, where "If you wish for large employ, I can give you
"the Spaniards had still possession." "commission to sell upwards of six millions of
Your Committee submitwith ertire confidence, "acres on the Northwest coast ofAmericabetter
hat no reasonable doubt can be entertained "land and better climate than Kentucky."' In

tseveral purchases of tracts of land were made his letter of the eighteenth of June, 1795, he
y Kendrick, who paid a valuable consideration writes that the deeds are in China and contain
or each of them; and that he made those in- all the authenticity that could be given, for
estments in pursuance of the orders given him, four degrees of Latitude, or two hundred and

d for the benefit of the owners of the sloop forty miles square. (D.)
Washington. The inquiry then arises, what Mr. Wardstrom, u his work' on True Col-
was the extent of those purchases? In answer- onizatiod, published at London, 1795, * Page
ing this question,there is some difflculty, arising 363, expresses full confidence in the extensive
from the imperfect knowledge of the country purchase of land on the North-west coast of
possessed, at the tirme of the execution of these America; and likewise gives in his work impress-
Grants,and the necessarily imperfect description ions of the medals.* A Circularwas ulso issuedin
of the lands intended to be conveyed. Wehave,
it is true, some knowledge of the names of the *The Medal, preuented by the Owneru to captainRendrick,

a Chiefs (which correspond to thosei the was presented by his widow, through Mr. Han J. Keny, la
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London, on the thirty-first of August, 1795, at
the very threshold of Parliament, printed in four
different languages, and extensively circtilated,
which was addressed to the inhabitants of
Europe, and claimed that the purchase, made
by Captain Kendrick, for the owne-, was "a
"tract of delightful countr, comprehending
"four degrees of Latitude, or two hundred and

forty miles square." (E.)
Mr. Colburn Barrell writes to J. Barrell from

London, on the twenty-fifth of September, 1795,
that Mr. Hoskins, who had just returned to
France, (and who was the Clerk of the Columbia,)
had "promised to recollect to us, in a letter, all
"he knows on the subject; adding some ac-
"count of another tract, purchased by Captain
"Kendrick, and also of a tract which he took
"formal possession of, in the name of the
"United States." '

McPherson, in his .Annnls of Commerce,
London, 1805, Volume iv, Page 208, says: "Cap-
"tain Kendrick, apparently - with a view to
" establish a permanent settlement, purchased
"a tract of land.two hundred And forty miles
"square, from the natives."W

Mr. Baylie's Report, No. 213, H. of Reps.,
19th Congress, lst Session, on the North-west
coast of America, presented on the fifteenth of
May, 1826, pp. 13 and 14, asserts that the
kmerican title is strengthened by the purchases
of the natives of a tract of land on these coats,
by prior discovery of the river Columbia, and by
its exploration from some of its sources in the
Rocky mountains to the ocean.

7Vte North American Review, Vol. i, March,

1848, ta HBon. Jndge Thornton of Oregon. The Ediior of th.
eFscific AÂdcate,in th. Fallo 1858, describlng bis visit to the

picturesque residence of Judge Thornton, at "Fairmount
"Lake," Lnn-county, maye: "We spent a very pleasant hour

atube hospitable dwelling of the Jndge, and lesrned from
•hi=many interesting events connected with the early bis-
toy f the country. Oregon is greatly indebted to the

"Jud, for the useful service he bas rendered her,
bath as an historian and in his judicial sud representive
character.
-e mong the pleasant incidents of our brief stay with the

"Judge, was he sight of the identical silver medal presented
"to Captain J. Kendrick. The history of the medal is this:

It was utruck by the persons who were the proprietors of the
cwmbia and the projectors of the voyage which resnlted

"inthe discovery of thatnoble river. The medalwasgiven by
"e widow of captain Kendrick to Mr. Hal J..Kelly, a gen-
"mlens of liberal education, who, at an early day, bad largely

ainterested himself In the development of this coat, and
"who spent several years here. The gfi was accompanied
"with the requestthat Mr. Kelly would make au appropriate
-dispoiteon of 1h. medal. When. in 185, Judge -Thornton
"was at Washington, on behalf of Oregon, Mr. elly gave it
" to him. At a suitable moment, th Judge litendatodeposit
"it, somewhere, for safekeeping, asa.valuable historiqal relic.
"Themedal is something largerthan adollar, besring, on one

aide, the inscription, 'FIiatd, atBoston, N. Amerie, for the
••Paciee Ocu-.: By J. Barrel, S. Brown, C. Bulhnch, J. Dar.

lyC. Hach, J. M. Pintard, 187.' On the other aide, are
an ecesa mmconesd ivo abipe with 1h. marginal lnscrlp-

,"Lon,°Coh° a nssud Waahngto, commandd by J.
-•Kenarich.'"'

1816, p. 304, mentions this purchase of a large
tract of country, near the Columbia-river, and
says, that the deed was supposed to be' in the
possession of some merchant interested in the
expedition.

The testimony of Mr. Ebenezer Dorr, who
was the Supercargo of the brig Bope, com-
manded by Captain Ingraham, is, that, in 1792,
he was intimate with Captain Kendrick, and i
frequently on board his vessel, the Washington;
that he saw, read, and examined, several deeds
executed by the Indians on the Northwestcoast,
to Kendrick; that he récollects a conversation
respecting a certain deed of a tract of land be-
ing in a square, taken of the Indians, by Ken-
drick,for the owners of the vessels, Columbia and
Washington; that a pile of 'atones were raised
and trees marked, near the head of navigation
of a river; and that the-square, bounded on one
side by a river, extended eight days journey on
each side. This may have been.the extent of
country oveý which the tribe who sold the land
were supposad to roam, and was inserted, by
their suggl ion to the Captain, who had no
personal knoledge of the interior of the
coast.

Mr. Greenhow, the laborous investigator of
all matters connected with the North-west coast,
after citing the accumalative evidence -of the
purchase of four degrees, says, in his Memoir,
Senate Doc. No. 174, 26th Congress, lst Ses-
sion, p. 121: "the whole island in whiqh those
"territories are situated extends along two and
"a halfidegrees of Latitude, so that other landa
"must have been purchased by Kendrick;"
Page 1221 "that the transactions here described,
"between Kendrick and the savage Chiefs,
"did really take place, there in no reasan to
doubt.I
The Journals of the ships show that they

traded with the natives South of the straits to
the river they caled Chealitz, whichbpours in-
to Gray's, or Bulfinch, harbor.

From the forty-seventh parallel to the fifty-
first,beyond the northern limit of thepures9
is about four degrees of Latitude, andithe
opmon of your Committee, undoubtedly the
location of the tract purchased of the Thdians
and claimed by the owners, with the admission
of the British navigators and authors.

The emorialists represent that Captain
Robert Gray sailed from Boston, on his second
voyage, in September, 1790, in the ship Colum-
bia, for the North-west coast.

Your Committee append hereunto (F) copies
of-

1. The letters granted by the President of
the United States, dated at the city of New
York, on the sixteenth day of September, 1790,
under the seal of the United Sfies, signed by

4
i
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George Washington and by Thonmas Jefferson, the 1 wentv-ninth. the next day, but one, he inet

then Secretary of State. I lie Ameriean ship Colunbia,commandedby Mr.
2. The sea-letter of the Commonwealth of Robert Gray, biloging to Boston, whence she

Massachusetts, dated the twenty-fourth day of lad been ibsnt ninelteen months. Her Cap-

September, 1790, signed by John Haneock, ain, Gray, informed lini if his having been off
then Governor, and John Avery, Jr,, then See- /Iiî/ onii f a , i -r, in the Latitude of 461 10',
retary of State. wiere the onts(t or reflux was so strong as to pre-

d 3. The certificate of the cargo of the said vent his euntering for nine days. "Thiswasprob-
ship Clunbia, date'd the twenty-fifth of Sep- "ably," adds Vancouver, in his Journal, "the

tember, 1790, under 'the official seal, signed "opening passed by us on the forenoon of the

a by Benjamin Lincoln, ihen Collector, and James " twenty-seventh ; " and, as if determined to put
Lovell, thenNavalOfficer, at the port of Boston. on record liis confidence in his own superior sa-

The memorialists represent that their ances- gacity, and his discredit of the observations of
tors expended large sums of money in fitting the Americn Captain, he says: "It must be
out this as well as the prior voyage of the Co. considered as a very singular circumstance,
umbia; that they made, through their Master, "that, in so great an extent of seacoast, w,
Robert Gray, important discoveries on tIe "should- ot,.until now, have seen the appeai -

e Northwest coast, which redounded to the glory ance of âny opening in its shores which pr< -
of their country; that, as the result thereot, oui "sented any certain prospect of affording
Government lias sustained, successfully, its "shelter, te whiole coast forming one com-
claims to milions of acres of lands which bor- " pact, solid. and nearly straight barrier agains
der on the Pacific ocean; and that their invest- "the sea."
ments resulted in a ruinous loss to those But the interview with the'British commander

0 who engagedin the enterprise. -(See Iigralham's s>rved not to discourage, but to arouse, the
Journal, Vol. i, Page 2, Vol iv, Page 180.) nergy and spirit of the Am-rican Captain, who

It las already been stated that the Spanish returned to the dangerous opening, resolved t4>
Heceta, in 1775, saw an entrance,iii Latitude 46P enter it and brave its perils. The annals or

le 16', South of the promontory le called St. commrce ecau show but few instances of similar
Roque, and supposed there might be a river i perseverance and darirg on the rart of a mer-

harbor. In 1788, John Meares, in the Felice, chant Captain. It reqired more t han common
from Macao, made an attempt to discover it, as resolution to be the first to 1 azard life and prop-

d wil appear from tIe account f his voyage, erty in that unknown, solitary wilderness of

d Page 167, London, 1790. lie says: "Aftrwe Ireakers, reefs, and shoals, not for thé sake of

lhad rounded the prombntory, a large bay, as pecuikiai y reward, but to d*scover and make
" we had imagiued, opened to our vie*, that known to the civilized world the existence of a
4" bore a very promising appearance, and into mighty river. which had, for ages, rolled in un-

"which .we steered.with every encouraging disturbed solitude throngh an unknown portion

expectation. A we steered in, the wnter of the globe.
"shaled to nine, eight, and seven fathoms, Captain Wilkes, in lis valuable narrative,Vol-

when breakers were seen, from the deck, riglt une iv., Pnge 313, says: " Mere description can

aie ic, and, from the masthead, they were ob-i "giv.e little ides of thé terrors of the bar of the

served to extend across the bay ; we therefore "Columbia. All who have seen it have spoken
"hauled out, and directed our course to the op- "of the wildness of the scene, the incessant

" posite shore, to see if there was any channel, "roar of the waters, representing it as onç of
"or if we could discover any port. The name "the most fearful sights that can possibly meet
oe "of Cape Disappointment was given to tie pro- "flue oye ut the saior"

ie "montory; and the bay obtained the title of From thelog-book of the ship Columbia, it ap-

a "Deception-bay. By an indifferent meridian pears tat Captain Gray steod in for the shore,
»n "observation, it lies, in the Latitude of 460 10 on the seventh of May, 1792. and heat about

"North, and in the conuted Longitude of 235c mong the bre ikes, t-., till altoat ncon of
"34' East. We can now,with safety, assert thut. the eleventh: when el were ovr .the bar. we

id " there is no such river as that of Saint Roe ex- found this to bue a riv of fresh water, up which

"ists,- as laid down in the Spanishl charts " we steored. Extracts from this log-book are

Vancouver, in 1792, April 27, examined this oubiished in House -Report, No. 213, 19th
part of the coast, with Meare's description be- Congress, 1st Ses sicn, p. 7: also ReTort, No. 101,
fore him, but so formidable were the breakers 25th Congress, 3d Session, p. 47-8-9,rnd Senate

and shoal-waters that le, not consir/erinry i Document 174,2Ctih Corgress,1st Session,p. 125,

o opening worthy of more attention, continued lis frm whieh it appenirs that Cnptain Gray sailed
pursuit to the Northwest. On the afternoon of up this river . about fou-rteen miles, and

7M ,..remained in it until the morning of the
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twenty-first of May. Hlie naied it COLUMBIA, of, in the name of the United States. Mr. Bar-
after the name of his ship. TheNorth side of the rell, in his first proposition, conceived the idea
entrance, which Meares called Cape Disappoint- of a valuable acquisition to the country, and, at
ment, he gave the name of Cape Hancock; the the sanme time, of a trading çstablishment of
South, Adams Point. In the log-book, under great importance. As soon as lw learned,.from-
date of "Tuesday, May 15," we read At 10 Captain Kendriek, that these purchases lad

a. m., unmoored and dropped downwitlh the been made, lie opened a correspondence with a
"tide to a better anchoring place. Siniths and prominent house in London, through whom lie
"other tradesmen constantly emnployed. Iii the endeavored to procure enigranîts from all the
"afternoon, Captain Gray and Mr. Ho.kians, in nations of Europe, rather than to draw upon
"the jolly-boat went on shore to take a short the more sparse population of this then infant
"view of the country." We tind uspon the North 'Republic.
side of the river, Gray's Bay and Gray's Point - Captain Kendrick, in his letter to Hon.
laid down in our Government Snrveys. Iii th1'le Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of State, enclos-
correspondence submitted. we have the declara- ing tihe deeds and seeking the protection, of
tions of the officer of the (olenia who tirnt Government for the security of the rights there-
landed, that lie recolleets hoisting the Anieri- by acquired, makes allusion to some future
can tlag and plating some New England pine- settlement, and to the beinetits r<sulting to the
tree sshillings under a tree. Union, from possessions on the coast. But the

Your Committee have lad before thei tie a-cidental deatl-of Captain IKendric-k-(see Jar-
original day-book in which entries were daily vis's tfistory of Saidrich Is/ouds, p. 155)-by
made of the articles of traffic disposed of, under the premature disclarge of a national salute,
the dates of the traisaetion, and the, points and the entire loss of the vessel, with her cargo,
tonelied at by the ship. These entries are wiiile under the command &f his Clerk, struck a
founi to corroborate the log-book and the his- deathblow to these hopes. The projectors of
tory of that discovery. The merit of this dis- this daring enterprise i eheld others availing
covery caunot be disputed. The geographrs theinselves of the results of the exploration
of the world have ac:tecd the nane whicls made by their capital and at ti e risk of their
Gray gave to it. Vanconver, at last. (p. :3. lives, and, aided by the examiple l1iey lsadbeen
393) f ullv admitted the discovery, and admit- the first to set, reaping ricli retarns while they,
that lie is indebted to Captain Gray for chart, tlienselves, lost all they iad invested (save these
.of this Latitude. - putrchases of lands, then of unknown valie,.

Your Committee iave also had subamitted to and were disappointed in tlhiir long-indulged
themi an original map of the Northwest coast. prospects of 'success.•
by John Hoskins, Super-cargo of the ship (o- Captain Robert Gray died soon after, leaving
lum/bia, bearing date 1791 aind 1792, upon whieli .his widow and four daugiters, who have sup-
the' coast and river are laid down, as well as the ported themselves by their own exertions. The
island of Vancouver and the straits, with a originator of the enterprise and the priicipal
striking degree of accuracy,for tha-:t early period, owners are believed to have died, insolvent.
and proving,incontestibly, that this river,whieh The disastrous result of the Astoria settle-
is fosund on no previous map or chart, was then ment, upon the Columbia-river, a few years after,
explored and mapped. The Spanish Govern- tjso affected the commercial world, that nO in-
ment, in 1802, printed at Madrid, by royal ducement could encourage the survivors of the
order, a work entitled Viaue del &til Me.i- owners or the heirs of the deceased to migrate
cana, en 1792, which says, (p. 157:) "&plem/er thither; but they hidV4 nevér ceased to implore
" 4, 1792-We fonnd the shape of the land,, in the Government to extend its protection to their
"sight, to conform with that of a plat of survey claims. Among the letters, submitted ryour
"made by the active American navigator,GGray, Committee, is one from Charles Bulfin W
"of the river which hecalled Colunr;biaafter tie was the last survivor of the original owners.
"nme of the ship which hecommanded."- lu- addressed to his sons, on the nineteenth of
graham inserted a chart of the coast in his jour- February, 1830, in which he says that he has
nal, (VoLiv.,Page 206,) under date Oetober,1792, flattered himself that, if a settlement or colony
and sayÈ-" Every part of the coast South of was established on Columbia-river, Government
".Cape Flattery and Pintardo-sound, are from would make a grant of land in consideration
"Captain Gray's information." The Columbia- of ·their beingtthe first disco.verers, and having
river is laid down, for several miles from its opened to the eonntry a very lucrative com
mouth. There is abundant evidence tiat these merce,ofwlicli tley had notprofited; that, upon
purchases, designed to establish permanent set- consultation with one of-the sons of Joseph Bar-
tlements upon the lands thus discovered, ex-l rell, they agreed to go, together, to Mr. R .sh,4
plored, and pirchased, were taken possession who had just returned home, and, not bein .

% i -"J
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the administration, could give them an unbi- 1817, was filed with the MIemorial. (G.)
ased- opinion; that Mr. Rush was of opinion The Department of State has likewise had
that any body of adventurers or colony who possession of the Journals of Captain Ingraham,

should settle on the North bank of that river who was upon the coast during the years these
would be driven off, or b'e cbliged to submit events took place, and wht> confirms their his-
to the jurisdiction of England; that,. after tory. Scarcely has -there been heda Sessibn
much¯ consideration, he suggested that the best of Congress, "since that period, but in it some
chance of obtaining any advantage from the Report has been made which referred, for our
claim would be, that Congress should condition title, to this discovery and claim. Messrs. Gal-
that, in any Treaty of boundary, the rights of latin and Rush most firmly maintained this, at

original purchasers should be recogqiized ; and the Court of St. Jaines, in 1818, (American
that, from the general liberality of the British Skte Ppers, Vol. iv.-Foreign Relationst Vol.
Government, hé presumed they would do so. iv., p. 381;) and again, in 1825-'6 (see Bmitish

The claimants have, from tirie to time, peti- and Foreign State Papers, pp. 499, 509; Wheat-
tioned Congress for a recognition of their rights, on's Elements of International Law, Part ii.,
and for some reward for their sacrifices in Chap.4.)
making these discoveries. A bill was reported By the Treaty of 1846, the Government of the
in the House, during the Thirtieth Congress, United States, for the sake of peace and -to
granting ten sections of land, in the territory of avoid a War involving an expenditure of mil-
Oregon, to the widow of Robert Gray, upon her lions of money and the sacrifice of the lives of
separate applicatiopn; but it never became a law. thousandsof its citizens, relinquishecd, to Great
(Mr, Broadhead's Report, No. 502, 30th 'ton- Britain, th% jurisdiction and th9 soil of son
gress, lst Session.) three hundred miles of territory claimed by the

The services of Captain Robert Gray, how- former on the Pacific coast. -

ever meritorious, could never have been ren- In conclu'ding this Treaty it was, of course,
dered to the country had it not been for the never supposed that the rights of any American
remarkable sagacity, bold enterprise, and- citizen claiming an interest in .the territory
large investments of Joseph Barrell and his thus yielded to the British Crown, were put in
assoçiates. jeopardy. While the Treaty, however, con-

The Government of the United States always firmed to British subjects residing on that por-
clatmed title to the coast, from the forty-second tion of the territory which was confirmed to the
degree to 540 40' North parallel, embracing the United States, their possessory rights to their
vast and valuable territory drained and watered lands, no su'ch provision was made in favor. of
by the river and its branches. It held, in the Ameriean citizens claiming rights North of the
Department of State, the copies of the deeds divisional line established by the Treaty. As to
from the -native Chiefs and the letter which the portion of country lying North of the forty-
enclosed them, -from Captain Kendrick, who ninth parallel of Latitude, and embracing also
desired to secure the property in the lands to the whole of Vancouver's-island, the jurisdic-
his owners, through himself, and the jurisdic- tion and title has passed to Great Britain; and
tion thereof to the United States. During the whatever might be the views of this Govern-
administration of President Jefferson, an expe- ment, in regard to a recognition of the claim-
dition was fitted out, by the Executive, under ants' interest, either legal or equitable, to the
Lewis and Clark,to explore the section of coun- land therein covered by the Indian deeds, there

oredwhich these claiants- had previously dis- remains 'no power la this Government b con-
covered, and a portion of which they claimed firm the title. But, within the portion of coun-
to have purchased and taken into formal try retained by and confirmed the United
possession. States', by the Treaty, there remains about two

The annual Messages of our Presidents, Mon- degreesof Ltitude by four of Longitude covered
e and Adams, recommended Congress to turn by these purchases,as claimed in the Memorial, to
eir attention to " our coasts along many de- have been made of the native Chiefs, in 1791,.and

es of Latitude upon the shòre of the Pacifie as appears to have been sustained by affidavits

y "i ean, M. Adams, in his Message to the respecting the deeds which arelost, admitted by
n eteenth Congress, says: "The river of the the English navigators and authors of that

'West, first fuRy discovered and navigated by early day, and repeatedly referred to in the
g tryman of our own, still bears the name public documents and Reports'to Congre.s. The

' 'of -the ship in which he ascended its waters, memorialists ask to have the title to this tract
" and claima the protection of our flag at its of land confirmed to them.
" mouth."- The purchase of lands of t e Indians, by in-

A private correspondence between the Gov- dividuals, *was, at an earlya, probibited by
erninent and the surviving owners, in 1816 and the authorities of the Briti? natin, within the



region claimed to be subject to her jurisdiction. to the possessory right of the natives, vests
In1783,a Proclamation was issued by the Ameri- in the Government of him who first asserts and
can Congress, prohibiting all such pur-chases of maintains possession. The riglit to extinguish
land, without the limits or jurisdiction of any the possessory title of the natives does not rest
particular State, without the express authority in the individual discoverer, but in his Govern-
of Congress, and jeclaring every sucli unau- ment; and a purchase thus made by Ihim, of the
thorized purchase, void. This prohibition evi- natives, would, it is conceived, give no title as
dently had relation to purchases in the Iidian against his Government, unless made 'with the
country,• lying within the boundaries of the 'previous consent of the latter, or subsequently
United States, but beyond the limits of organ- confirmed by the proper authorities of his na-
ized States. The region of the Pacifie eoast tion.
could not, at that time, have been withn the If this view of the subject be correct, it fol-
contemplationof Congress, inthis Proclamatiosi. lows,thiat the owners of the two vessels acquired
It was then, in effect. a foreign as well as ii no title in the land by their purchase of the
unexplored country. It is true, that some of the Indian Chsiefs. It does not follow, however. -

original Grants of land,-made by Great Britain, that they are the less entitled to the consideru-
on the Atlantic side of the continent. were tion of thseir Governmsuenit, for the benefit bc-
specified te run,westwardly, to the "great South' stowed on the latter bythse negotiation and pur-
"sea; "yet these grantors had neither jurisdie- chase. On the-contrary, Auch services, attended-
tion nor knowledge of the immense country with such beneficial results, at the instance and
between the Mississippi and Pacific coast; and, cost of the individual eitizen, would seem to
at the time of its first exploration, Spain had present a strong claim, in his behalf, te the con -
jurisdiction and possession, admitted by all par- sideration of his Government.
ties; of the extensive valley of the Mississippi, The mere discovery of a country inhabited onl
stretching from the Gulf of Mexico to the Lati- by savages, is not, alone, sufficient to secure ais
tude of the northern lakes. This broad extent appropriation of it by the nation in whose name
of country, long held, in uninterrupted posses- the discoveryis made. If no actual possession is
sien, by Spain, effectually divided the jurisdie- taken, ora mere nominal possessiod, followed b-
tional limits of the United States from th at an immediateabidonment, is all that can be
unknown territory, beyond. It was not unsil claimed, other nations may take possession, b-
after the discoveries of the coast, onthe Pacifie, settlement and actual continuedôoccupancy; and.
side of the continent, and the incipient estab- by colonization, they may become the right-
lishment of stations for the fur-trade and the fusel owners. In deciding on the strength c:
cession of the dividing region of Loisiana to the claim tof a civilized nation, in such a case.
the United States, that explorations were every circumstance whidh relates to the discqv-
ordered, the right to the countr- claimed, and ery, the possession, the settlement, and the
jurisdiction asserted and maintained,by our own continued claim of right, is regarded as iu-
Government. ïba portant. And the relations established witl,

Jt may wel be doubted, then, whether the the native Chiefsuand inhabitants of the coun-
Proclamationof Congress,prohibiting purcheses try, especially where the consent of the latter
of the Indians, can be regarded, in any sense, aus to the establishment of colonies, the proffer or,
applying te purchases made on the Pacifie amicable and. exclusive rights of trafflc, and
cost, at the time of the visit of the (Columbria and the Grant of lands, for purpose of settlement.
the Washington te that region. It would seem cannet- be disregarded. It is difficult te con-
imre i accerdance wi the truth, to regardj ceive of a stronger circamstance,in establishing
that country as new, and unexplored, ,and un- our natiofial right te the counfry, than -that
appropriated by icivilized man. Approached which is exhibited by the facts connected with
onlyby the oces, it should be regarded. like this purchase and the oft-repeated admonitidn
the islands of the Pacific, subject te diseovery of the natives, te the adventurers of other na-
and possession by the new comers, whose rights, tiens, declaring the rights of the' American
as between different claimants and in regard to navigator, by selemn compact and Grant,to the
the uncivilized native inhabitants, should be territory and the kind relations established be-
those which pertain te the recognized laws of tween them and the Chiefs.
newly-discovered lands.- . The value of the disèveries, made by these

The.principlesrelative te such newdiscover- vessels, te the American peoplé must netr bë
iles, it is believed, are well-settled in tie code overlooked nor lightly esteemed.
of civilized nations. The citizen oft ay coun- The inatrepid and noble mariners who first
try frst taking possession, dôee sorin the name left ourporte sand doubled the Cape, in compli-

of his ýation; and the jurisdiction of the coun- i duce with their instructions from the merchant-
try, with'the exclusive right te the soil, subjectowners, net te stop at any'portof the western
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coast, known to the European world. unless by which distant territories are usually held by
driven there, by some unavoidablé accident, civilized nations. If, to these, the character and
msrit the highest tribute of respect which can objects of the American navigators are added;
be paid to their memories. Whilst other na- the amicable relations between them and the
tions were fitting out their royal ships, com- acknowledged Chiefs of the country; the Grants,
manded by officers of high naval rank, com- to them, of lands of large extent;-ànd their oc-
missioned by Lords of Admiralty,and sustained, cupation of it, it may well be doubted whether
at home, by the royal treasury, we behold these even Spain herself -could exhibit a better
humble men, inspired by the ambition which claim, founded on her intercouise with the
burned in the American breast, in the infancy region, than that which is made out, under the
of our Republic, sailing forth. in ships named in principles of international law, by the acts of
honor of the discoverer of our Continqnt und of these enterprising American explorers.i From
the father of our liberties, and be ring. for a careful review of the history of these discov-
thei sea-letter, George Washin gton's request to eries and possessions, scattered, as it is, in de-
the Emperors and potentates of the world, to tached portions,through volumes relating only,
they wouldreceive them with kindness and in a incidently, to the subject, in the journals of
becoming manner, and thereby he would eon- the navigators of other countries, and in man-
sider himself under much obligation. uscripts to which the reading public have no

Captains John Kendrick and Robei-t G-ay access, we can scarcely refrain from the excla-
4 each found an early grave; and their children mation that the value of the services of these

and widow now appeal to our sympathies, for men has never yet been duly appreciated by
some testimonial of their services. The ledger their country. They have done enough to se-
of the owners shows ther items of the original cure to the nation the extensive and rich region
invoice, .to the amount of upwards of £7,000. washed by the Oregon, and looking out on the
Let, to this, be added the cost of the vessels and 1 Pacific, now just beginning to be whitened by
outfit, with ixiterest-which also proved to be a the sails of all commercial nations on the globe.
total loss to the owners-the aggregate would Fame has scarcely deigned to-gzýotice their
be the pecuniary amount expended by the noble enterprise; and pecuniary compensation
hclimants. has rewarded neither them nor their children.

The Committee do not forget that, in the The -toil, the hazard, the loss, was theirs: the
discussions which have heretofore been had, on fruit of all was not for the toilers-it was thrown
the subject of the American title to the Oregon into the lap of their country. The appeal of
couuntry, the right has nòt been rested, exclu- their surviving representatives is made to that
sively, on discovery and possession by Ameri- country for a recognition-small, though it may
'ans. The early Spanish navigators-the first be-for a recognition of their services and their
to sail along the coast and to plant the cross merits.
and the standard of their country, on its shores, The Committee could not, of course, in any
in t name of their Sovereign-were also in- or1inary case, recommend a compensation "o
vokt, as witnesses of the right of Spain to the "be given for services in connection 'with the
territory, whidh rights were, by the Treaty, of "eatly explorations or settlement of the newer
1819, transferred to this nation. But, in all "portion of our wide-extended domain." The
these discussions, reliance has not been placed services in the case under consideration are,
exclusively on this ground. The historical in- however, of so peculiar a character that they
cidents, to which reference is made in the Re- believe•the Government owes it to the merits of
port, have also, uniformly, although 4ot to their these men and their services, to depart from
full extent, been adduced, in proof of lhe title of the general rule and to make them some com-
our nation to the country on the western por- pensation, in land, in the region where their
tion of this Continent. The discovery of Cap- services were performed and where the pur-
tain Gray, followed, as it was, -in a reasonable chases were made of the native Chiefs. They,
time, with the explorations of Lewis and Clark, therefore, herewith, report a Bill giving to the
lu 1803, upon the recQmmendation of President widow of Captain Gray, and to the children of
Jefferson, and by thesettlements, on the banks Captain Kendrick, and to each of the owners of
of the river, in 1811, called Fort (eorge, or the two exploring vessels, five sections of land.

Astoria, which, having been taken by the This small Grant, although insignificant in
Bacoon, ~during the War with Great Britain, pecuniary value, may yet afford a solace, in the
was, subeequently, on the sixth day of October, declining years of some of the petitioners,
1818, restored, in conformity with the first while it will prove, to them ail, that time has
Article of the Treaty of Ghent,. as a territory, not dbliterated from the memory of their coun-
place, and possession taken from us, is, at least, the worth and the services of their departea
as strong a title to the Oregon country as that! relatives. -
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APPENDIX. Icerti.y, that the papers hereunto attached are

A. . true copies of papers on file in this departinent.

ORDERS GIVEN CAPTAIN JOHN KENDRICK, OF THE In testimony whereof, I, James Buchanan,
SHIP COLUMBIA, FOR A VOYAGE TO THE PACIFIC Secretary of State of the United

OCEAN. States, have hereunto subscribed

Sm : The ship Columbia and sloop Washing- [sEAL my name, and caused the seal Of

t n being completely equipped for a voy age to the Department to be affixed.

the Pacific-ocean and China, we place such con- Doneat the city of Washington, this 9th day

fidence 'in you as to give you the entire com- of February, A. 1., 1849, and of the indepen-

mand of this enterprise. It would be impossible, dence of the United States of America, the
upon a voyage of this nature, to give, with seventy-third.
propriety, very binding instructions; and, such is JAMEs BUcHAÂAN.
our reliance on your honor, integrity,and good
conduct, that it would be needless, at any time. [I.-LETTE FROM CAPTAiKENDICH EO TE
You will be on the spot, and, as circumstances SEcETARY OF STATE, IN BEHALF O E SPAN-
turn up, you must improve them; but we cannot ISE GOVERo OF JUAN ERNAIDE.
forbear to impress on your mind our wish and
expectation that the most inviolable harmony ON BoARD -THE SHr LADY WAsmINGTON,
and friendship may be cultivated between you HRoM OF MAw-wIN-N, ST.CLAM's IsLAND,
and-the natives, and jhat no advantage may be NOn-iH-WEST COAST OE AXEPICA.
taken of them, intrading, but thatyou endeavor,
by honest conduct, to impress upon their minds S: I have the honor to addres yo on a

a friendship for Americans. subject which I conceive the honor of -the 1Iiov-
If nup makforyfor rimprovm ernment of the United States to be interested
If you make aziy fort or improvement of land, i n the following relation of which I re-

upon the coast, be sure you purchase the soil of lu, and tolbor re si nt, hing
the natives; and it would not be amiss if you quest you to lay before the President, hoping

purchased some advantageous tract of land, in that, iu his humanity, the oppressed will find a

the name of the owners, if you should let the protector, and, by the representations he, i

instrument of conveyance bear every authentic his wisdom, may direct to be made to the Court

mark the circumstances will admit of. * * * of Madrid, the unfortunate may be relieved.

You will constantly bear in mind that no trade In the year 1787, an expedition under my

is to be allowed, on the coast, on any pretence command was fitted out from Boston, for pro-

whatever, but for tfie benefit of the owners. secuting the fur-trade, on the North-west coast

* * * You are strictly enjoined not to touch of America; and, after doubling Cape Horn, m

at any part of the Spanish dominions on the-west- a very tempestuous season my sluip, the Co-

ern continent of America, unless driven there lumbia, was considerably disabled, and I was i

by some unavoidable accident, in which case great want of both water and wood. My tender,

you will stay no longer than is absolutely neces- the Washinglon, sloop, had parted companýy with
s me,-off the cape, and I had no other alternative

sary; and, while there, be, careful to give no than repairing to some of the Spanish settle-
offence to any of the subjects of his Catholic ta r ig a
Majesty; and, if you meet with any subjects of ments in the.South Pacific-ocean, for the pur-

any European prince, you are te treat them pose of refitting my vessel and procuring some

with friendship and civility. necessary supplies.. -,I therefore bore away for

The certificate you have from the French and the island of Juan'Fernandez; and arrived i

Dutch Consuls you will maoke use of, if you meet Cumberland-bay the twenty-fourth of May)r1788.

with suy ships of thosq nations; snd you wii We were immediately.visited by aSpanishboat,

pay them every respect that la due te thea with two officers in it ; and, on their return, my

Tse s ers frm Coangss sud taate first officer, Mr. Ingraham, was sent on shore,

you wil also show, on every proper occasion ; to request permission to anchor and continue

sudithougis we expect you wil trea alltna- there. a few days, swchJi the)%overnor, Don

tions with respect sud cvilty, yet ve dpa nd Blas Gonzalez, jor in the Cavalry of his Ca-
tion wih rspet ad eriht, yt w deendtholic Majest ,egy humanely granted, mkn

you will suffer insult and' injury from none, tuc · es, ethurey grste, tm of
vitoutshwhi tht pirt wic vii eersuc - ions, with respect- te the terni ofwithout showing that spirit which will ever o t ' na c t t eil n n h o d c

becoe ÂRHEÂMD NDEENDNT À~e~Âu. oui cé nauce at the lalana sud the condnct

BbEto be Observed, during that period, as evinced

[PAPERS PROM THE SPA TEDEPARTMENT.Jhim be a cautious, vigilant, and prudent offi-

PSTATE cer. ' Our communication vas through. the
, jTED ATE OF AMEIeA. medium of the French language, imperfectly

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. understood by both parties, until the twenty-

To 'all to whom these presents shall come, eighth,following, when a Spanish ship arrived

greeting: off the bay to receive the Governor's despatebes
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for Chili, on board of which w as a Fr na. lnd my
who was sent on shore. for the purpose of more wrote the owners of the (olumbia and Jefferson,
fully examining our passports, etc. A copy of requesting tht to make such a representation
my sea-letter, fron the Congress of the Uîited to tia United States as they pointed out. As
States. and »the official letter of the Sieur tbcy appear to have mistaken the contents of
l'Etombe, Consul of France for the States of the letter from Don Blas, I have done myseif
Massachusetts, etc., were given the Governor; the honor of offering you the foregoing state-
and, on the( day of my intended departure, I re- ment of facts; and. as lie doifhtless rendered
eeived from him the letter, of whiei the en- me those services, for which, in the sea-letter,
closed is a copy, three days after the date of the United States declare they shail stand
which, being detained the intermediate time by "nilling iîudel)ted," I hope the affair will have
a gale of wind. I proceeded on my voyage to tihis proper attention paid to it. I have noW only
oast. to request, very î-anestly. thiat any mode of
In consequence of the almse of power by his rceigwil a b dpe o h e

Catholie 3fajesty's servants, in his Ainerican lief of Don Blas Gonalez, may be executed
(Governments, or .by an untrue and imaldiious with ail convenient expedition. I need not use
statement of the facts, by some secret e-nemies, any persnasive arguments te interest the officers
Don Blas Gonzalez has been deprived of bis -f tue Governnient of the United States in be-
employments and treated with considerable bah cf the unfortîrnate gentleman who las been
rigor: and injustice; and the only crime im- the subject of this letter; as tie principles of
puted to him is his humane conduct towards our excellent Constitution, as well s their native
me and my crew, in 1788-a conduct which did humanity, nmst render them enemies of op-
ionor'tö; him as a man. and was, I conéeivc. pression. 
perfectly consistent with the amity and good I have the bonor to be, with the utmost de-
understanding subsisting between the Court of ference and esteem, Honoable Sir, your most
Madrid' and the United States. But the affair obedient and most humble servant,
will be best explained in his own words, in a KExDRicK.
letter to my son, who touched at Valpayaiso, in Hon. THOMAS JEFFERSON,
Chili, in the ship .efersoy, Captain Roberts, of Secretary for tht Department of State.
Boston, in June, 1792, and who communieated
th> first intIlligence of it to me. [I . LrIER 0F THE GovEaNoR OF JUAN

1 [ExýirncT.]>FEN DZJ

Nose sabr .Md. core desde que se supo Don Ias Gozalez, Sar ento Mayo de Cava-
en esta que y(? haid dado hospitaledad à dho leria de ls exercitos de su magestad, y gove n-

"1su padre, se me despos del gobierno por esta ado politico v militar de esta plaza c isoas de
Capitia General por tund equivocadahintelli- Juan Fernadez: Certifico, que hamiendo

4.6gesîci que se forrn6 sobre a quel sueceso ;'arribado à este pucrto el Capitan Juan Ken-
y que aunque el rey, mi seor, approv4 la ldriek, de la nacion Bostoeza, en la fragata de
la conducta que observe entonces, con toda, su maudo nombrada la Columbia, con tres ofici-
sasta, ahora estoi padleciendo las resultas, por, ides subalternos, y t-enta seiz hombres de
la suma distancia eu que por mi desgsracma, tripulacion de la propria nacion, comicionado
me tient> dnstituido la suente de este remoto por su republica h viajar por todo el mundo, el
destino ; no obstante de las di"igenzasem- veinte y quatro de mayo proximo pasado, a
poiias 9e lie practicada pcl. tindiqn, mté pedirme la hospitalidad, exponiendome para
"aeglada condutui; y de haver escrits h. ello os por el Aermino de seis dias, de cuya

"Monsieur7 lEt0oi1b, -tusnsn1 de Francia eiu determinacion di parte hl Excellentissimo Sefior
"Bosto ny à dho su padre, paraque me favore' Vir, rey de Peru, y h la capitania general del

di"ciessen en Io que buenamente pudiessen: reyno de Chili; haviendose detenidoquatro dia-
"cuyas resultas ignoro, por no saben si reci-i mof de ls concedidos, por la razon de s
"bieron mis carts. . -muctios Aquaceros, qe mediaron; sin dar la

aSi N. Md. Gusta de Escibirles asociado de pmenorsta, assi bgs enunciados oficiales, comc
"u capstan,_sobre este particular; y recom- la demashfripth laci , ni flaltar h a mas minimo
endarme pd. quie me protexan, se bo estimaria de quanto estiptilaron con migo, antes de per-
muche: encuyo caso puede N. Md. Entre- mitues la entrada en este puerto; y para que

dgarlas Cartas ai Cavallero Don Manuel Porra- conste- doi la presente h pedimento de dicho
"sia, necino de esse puerto, y portade de este, Capitan J. Kenrick, en esta isa de Juaa Fer-
"que es amigo de todo mi conflanza." (San- nandez, h tres dias del mes de Junio, de mi,

tiago, de Chili, 20 de Junio, de 179?.) isetecientos, ochenta y ocho aiios.
InH consequence of the request made by Don - Bos GoNzT s F.

Sertar -oth eatmnfSae
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[III.-LETTER FROM CAPTAIN KENDRICK TO THE [inDIA DEEDS, ENCLOSED IN THE ABOVE LETTER.]
SEOBETARY OF STATE, ENCLOSINo DEEDS OF To all persons to- whom these presents shall

LANDs PURCHAsED FROM THE NATIVEs.] come, 1, Macquinnah, the Chief,. and with my
other Chiefs, do send greeting: Know ye that

PonT INDEPENDENCE, ON THE ISLAND OF I, Macquinnah, of Nootka-sound, on the North-
H9 KoG, west coast of America, for and in consideration

arch 1, 1793. of ten muskets, do 'granit and sell unto John
Sir: I ve the honor of e sing to you Kendrick, of Boston, Commonwealth of Massa-

the copies several deeds, by w ch the tracts chusetts, ln N h America, a certain harbor, in
of land, therein described, situated on islands said Nootk sound, called Chastacktoos, in
on the Norhwest coast of America, have been which the b gantine Lady Washkington< lay at
conveyed to me and my heirs, forever, by the anchor, on the twentieth day of July. 1791,
resident Chiefs of those districts, who, I pre- with all the land, rivers, creeks, harbors, l-
sume, were the only just proprietors thereof. lands, etc., within nine miles North, East, West
I know not what measures are necessary to be and South of said harbor, with al the produce
taken, to secure the property of these purchases of both sea and land appertaining thereto-only
to me and the Government thereof to the the said John Kendrick does grant and allowws
United States; but it cannot be amiss to trans! the said Maquinnah to live and flsh on the said
mit them to you, to remain in the offices of the territory, as usual-and by these presents, does
Department of State. My claim to those terri- grant and sell to the said John Kendrick, his
tories has been allowed by the Spanish Crown; heirs, executors and administrators, all the
for the purchases I ma'de, at Nootka, were above mentioned territory, known by the In-
expressly excepted in a deed of conveyance of dian name Chastacktoos, but now by the name
the lands adjacent to and surrounding Nootka- of the Safe Retreat-harbor; and also does grant
sound, execute d, in Septemberiast, to ElSenor and sell to the said JohnKendrick,his heirs,exec-
Don J.uan Francisco de la Bodega y'Quadsa, in utors and administrators, a free passage through
behalf of his Catholic Majesty, by Maquinnah all the rivers and passages, with all the outlets
and the other Chiefs of his tribe, to whom those •which lead to and from the said Nootka-sound,
lands belonged. .of which, by the signing these presents, I have

When I made these purchases, I did it under delivered unto thé said John Kendrick. Sign-
an impression that it wouldreceive the sanctionr ed with my own hand and the other Chiefs', and
of the United States, and That, should an Act of bearing even date, to have and to hold the said
the Legislatura be necessary to secure them to premises, etc., to him, the said John Kendrick,
me, I should find no difficulty in obtaining it. his heirs, executors, and administrators, from
The future commercial advantages which raay henceforth and forever, as his property, abso-
arise from the fur-trade, besides many other lutely,without any other consideration whatever.
branches which are daily opening to the view In witness whereof I'have hereunto set my
of those who visit the Northwest American hand and the bands of :my other-Chiefs, this
eoast, may, perhaps, render a settlement, there, twentietli day of July, one thousand seven
worthy the attention of some. associated com- hundred and ninety-one.
pany, under the protection of Government. MÂcQumNAH, his I mark. [L.s.
-ihould this be the case, the possession of lands, WAECLASMAN, bis X mark. uL.s.
previously and so fairly acquired, would much HhANNOP, bis I mark. Iu.s
assist in carrying the plan into effect. Many CLoPHAN&IsH, his i mark. Ls.
good purposes may be effected by the Union TAToocaaTnRATTcus,hisxmark '.s.
having possessions on that coast, which I shall CLAcoEENE, his x mark. 'L.S.
not presume, Sir, to point out to you; and the ,Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of-
benefits which have accrued to individuals, by JOM STODDARD.
similar purchases to those I-havé 'made, lm our JoHN IEDMAN.
own States, are too well known to need a THoMAs FosTER.
remark. WIruusM BOwLE.

I have the honor to be, with the utmost JoiLs MAvI», JR.
respect and esteem, Sir, your very humble FLOBEncE McCARv.
servant, .- JOE.PonRs.

JoHN KENDWC.J CRAWFORD.
The Hon. THomAs JEFFEBSON, .OBET GIRMR.

Secretary for the Department of State. JoER BARBER.

[EndorsecL KENDMCK, JoHN-Hong Kong, A true copr from the original deed.
March 1, 1793-received October 24, coveing Attet: J. Howzu.

.Neveral Indian deedA.U

z~
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To al people to whom these presents shall A true copy from the original deed:
come: I, Norry Youk, the Chief, with my other Attest: J. HowLL.
Chiefs, do send greeting: Know ye that 1, Norry
Youk, of Ahasset, on the North-west coast of To all people to whom these presents shall
America, for and in consideration of six muskets, come: I, Wickan anish, Chief of Clyoquot, with
a bdat's Vil, a quantity of powder,and an Ameri- my other Chiefs, do send greeting: Know ye,
can flag, by the free consent of the other Chiefs that I,Wickananish, of Clyoquot, on the North-
concerned, dojargain, grant, and sell untoJohn- west cast of America, with my own free will
Kendriek, of Boston, Conmonwealth of àfassa- and consentand the consent of my other Chiefs,
chusetts, in North America, a certain liarbor in' for the consideirtion of four muskets, a large
said Ahasset, called b' the natives.Chenerkin- sail, and a quantity of powder, (they being ar-
tan, in which the brig Lady Washin ion lay at ticles which we at present stand in need of, and
anchor on the fifth day of August. i-1, yhiclh are of great value,) do bargain, grant, and sell
is situated in Latitude 490 50' Nortk, and Longi- unto John Kendrick, of Boston,Commonwealth
t'ude 127Q 08' West, on the North side of the; of Massachusetts, in North America, a territo-,
Sound of Ahasset, being a territorial distance rial ditance of eighteen miles North, eighteen
of eighteen miles square, of which the harbor miles South, eighteen miles East, and eighteen
of Chenerkintau is the centre, with all t e lands, miles West of the village called by the natives
mines, minerals, rivers, bays, harbors, 46unds, Opisita, which village is to be the centre of th e
creeks,,and' all islands, with all the produce of said territorial distance, with all the lands,
both land and sea; and, by these ÿresents, do mines, minerals, rivers, bays, sounds, harbors,
grant and sell to the said John Kendrick, his creeks, etc., and all the islands, with both the
heirs, executors and administrators, all the produce of land and sea, within the limits of
above mentioned territory, known by the name s id territorial distance. Opisita, being the
of Ahasset, and the harbor by the Indian name centre, is situated in Latitude 49010' North, and
of Chenerkintau, but now by the nm9me of Ken- Longitude 1261.02' West from the meridian of
drick's-harbor: and also, do grant and sell to London. And by these presents, do grant and
the said John Kendrick, his heirs, executors sell unto the said John Kencrick, his heirs, ex-
and administrators, a free pass through all the ecutors, administrators, and assigns, all the
rivers and passages, vith all the outlets which above mentioned territory, known- by the name
1eyl to aand from the said territory, of which the of Clyoquot; and also do grant and sell unto the
signing these presexds I have delivered unto the 'said John Kendrick, his heirs, executors, admin-
said John Kendrick, signed with my own hand istrators, or assigns, a free pass through all the
ana the other Chiefs', to have and to hold the rivers, passages, etc., with all the outlets which
said territorial premises, etc., to him, the said lead to and from said territory, of which the
John Kendrick, his heirs, executors and admin- signing of these presents, I have delivered unto
istrators, from henceforth and- forever,- as his the said John Kendrick.
propsrty, absolutely, without any other emolu- Signed with my own hand and the hands of
ment or consideration whatever. my other Chiefs, to have and te hold the said

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my thrritori4 distance, etc., to him, the said John
hand and the hands of my other Chiefs, tisi. Kendrick, his heirs, executors, administrators,
ftfth day of Angust, one thousand seven hi- or assigns,\from henceforth and forever, as as
dred'an4 ninety-ogýe. property,alsolutely, without any emolument or

Noana-Youx, his x mark. S.] consideration whatever.

ApPUas, his x mark. 'n. . ln witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
Ki&;,lais x mark. [ band and the hands of my other Chiefs, this

Krss, usmr. eleventh day of Auguat, one thousand seven
HAw-WErpARsum, hiIx Lk.' [.. undred and thirty-one.

Signed by NoEim-YoUK for nàon. . WICKANA , lus x mark.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence TooTEEscoZrrraE, his x mark. "L..
of us- TABTooTdHÉTmATTIcUS, his x mark.>u..

JoHN WJ TzASSlAuR, his x mark.

JoHN RED>MA~N, TAcKQULIN, his x mark. •

.W wL rYEEQuI, his x mark.

JNO. STODDAD,. Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
WILIA BOWLESus-
RoxEnr GaRm, Jom W uxsA ,
JomN BABxR, JoHN REDMAN,
JOmN PO'EB . WiLLjAM BowEnL,
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JOH.- STODDA1ID, signied by TAusAsobs, for hib irst son01. L.-S.] S
THomAs FosTER. QuANTEno. lis x mark.
JoHN BARBER, 'CLARISHuppA,-hs x mark.' [L.S.
JAMES CRAwFORD,
CHARLES BYRN, Signed by TAu&SSt>H, for lis second son...j
FLORO MCARTHY,gied sealed d delivered in presence o-
WiLnuM BowiLEs,
JOHN MAUD, JaR.,
RoBErT GREEN.

A true copy from the original dee
7
d. ' WILIAM BOWELL,

QttestUT. HOWELL. J io. STODDARD,
% ~THOMAS FosTEiR,

To ail people to whom these presents sisal IîOBER(IREGEN,

corne: i, Tgrassom, tse Chbef, with n Ty other eJMES CRAWForiD,

Chiefs, do send greetingg Know ye that , dFLOENC elMCCAirTY.

Tarassom,, of New Ciatleck, on tihe N orthwest JOHN MAEDA, J.,

eoe.st of Âmerica, f or and in consideration of XILASBOWLES.

two imuakets, a boat's sail, sud a-quantity of (~A~E rs
powder, by the free consent of my other Chefs; A trnie vpy o .I the original deed

cou•erued, do bargain, grant, and seuntoJoh AtteJtN.JolnoWnnLn.
&endrick, of Boston, Commonwealth of ss-
chusetts, in Norths America, a certain harbor, iii-
said New Chateck, caled by tirnatives Hoot- To ai people to whom these presentsshal

see-es, but now cled Port MontgomeryE in soe: I, Caars ucornook, tie Uliet, sud the

wiicistie brig Lady Washin hsy at anchor under-Chiefs, do send greeting: Kow ye, ttEat

on thse second day of August, 1791, sud is sitiu- 1, Caarcsliucornook-, of tise Tashees, at tise head

sted in Latitde 49 46 North, Longitudes1270 of Nootka-soUnd, on tie Nort-west cot of

.2' West, on tie South side of t4e sond of America, for and in cosideration of two musw-

Ahasset, sd now caled Msassachusetts-sound ketsa d a quantity of powder, by tse free cou-

being a territorial distance of migliteen miles sent of tie otheor CiefsI do brga, grant sud

square of'wisd the harbor -of Hoot!see-ess. sel unto John Kendrick, of Boston, ommon-

alias Port Motgomery, is tie centre, witisail wcalt of Massaciusetts, in Nort America, tie

tse lands, mines, minerals, rivers, bays, souds ead of. Nootka-sound, called b rtie nativs

harbors creeks n d isPand, wit altiero- Tassees, beiag a territorial distance, on an East

duce of botn ses sud land,appetaningtereto; and Westane, from the moutsh of the straits

and by tisese presèents do grant é.nd sel to tise wisicis lead to Aisasset-sound, now called Mas-

saed John e rick iis heirs, executors, admin- sacNsetts-sound, wi thie land nine miles

istrators or assigns, ail tise above-mentcned ter- round said- Tasisees, togetiser with al mines,
ritory known by the names of New Csutleckad minerais, rivers, bays, soundat, reek, harbors,

hootsee-ess,nowbythenamesofMassacusetts- sand al islands, wit otie produce of botn-ses

soun d atd Port Montgomery; sud aiso do grant and land. appertaining tiereto;and by tsese

and s to thie sidJohns endricr, Hisseirs,ex- presentsdo grant sud sel unto te said John-

teutors, administrators, or assiges, as free pass, Kendrick, is seiras, executors, administrator,
througis al te rivers and passages, withal the an assigns, ail tie above-mentioned territory

outletswic ead toandfromsaid territory, of known by tie, fdian name Tashees; sd also
avhicbte signing of these presentsIesave deliv- do grani ad s setsound ton Kedriek-,

ered untothe said John Kedricksigned witdimycisiseirs, execuors, administrators, or assiges

owu namc ud the names of my other Chefs, afree Passage trog h ail tisePassages d riv-

to have and :old tse saM d territories, provine- rs, wit al tpe otiets whice ;lead tobyud fro
es, etc., to him tie said John endrick, his esd Tasiees, o! which tse sinng thes pre-
eirs, ex ecutors, dinstrators orassigsfroe m sent, I have delivered untotse said Josn
ihecefort sau orever, ad lis prperty, abso- endrics. Signed with my own and d tise
lutely, without tandy oter emoluments or k ands of my other Chiefs, tashavesand to bld.

consideratiogis,ng ohatever. tie sald territorial distance, etc., teohim, tise
In vituess wiereofdIuhave herenuto sethmye said John Kendrick,kwis heirs, executors, adr-

baud andts the ands of my other Cliefs this minisrators or assigs, from hecefortiv-ud

fifth day o august, one thousnnd seven bun- as is property,absolutelywithntany

lutelyndwitony other emolmns rhnd fm orchnietonaveadtohold

TàABsSou, his mark. [B. 5.] In witness hereof I have hereunto set my
. WÂOnmIMS, his mark. [L. s.] hand and the hands of my other Chiefs, this
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sixth day of August, one thousand seven hun In my second voyage, which was in the years

dred and ninety-one.' 1795 and 1796, l- was at Macao; and it, was the

CAARsHUCORNOOK, his x mark. [L. s.1 current report, at th'at time, that an English-

HANNoPY, his x mark. L. s.' man, by the name of Howell, after the acident-

Signed, sealed and delivered in\ipresence of-; al death of Captain John Kendrick, at the

JOHN Wiauuîs.s, Sandwich, Islands, took possession ofthe Lady

JOHN REDMAN, Washington, her papers, and cargo; and pro-

WiLI1AM BOwnL, ceeded with them to Macao. The vessel was

JNO. STODDAn., . afterwards cast away, in the Straits of.Malacca,

THoUAs FosTRm, t whilst under the command of said Howell.
JAMES CRAWFORD, t ai not knownwhat disposition was made of

JOHN MAUD, JR., the cargo.

ROBERT GREEN, ' recollect Captain Kendrick's speaking to

WILLIAM BOwLEs, me of a certain deed of a tract of land, being

JoHN BARBER. in a square, taken of the Indians, by Kendrick,

A true copy rrom the originil deed. for the bwners of the vessels, Columbia and

Attest: J. UOWELL. Washington; and I recollect his telling me what
- a fine tract it was; that a pile of stones was

C. raised up and trees marked, -nea the head of
{IAFFIDAVITS OF EARLYNA VIGA TORS, RELA TIVE TO navigation of a river; and thgt one side of said

CAPTAIS KENVDRICK'S PURCHÀSES OF LÀiNDS
PROM THE NTIVS. square éxtended eight days' journey from that

point, down the river; an4 that the square Was
I.-CAFrAIN DonR's AFFIDAv=I. bounded eight days' journey, on each side, one

I, Ebenezer Dorr, of Roxbury,. in the. Com- side of which was a river.- I cannot positively

monwealth of Massachusetts, aged seventy-six say, but believe I have seen this deed. It

years, on oath, depose and say, that, on the was generally understood, when I was at

serenteenth of September, in the year 1790, Macao, the second voyage, that this and the

I left Boston as Supercargo in the brig Hope, other deeds were in the possession of Howell.

commanded by Captain Joseph Ingraham EBENEZER DoRR.

John Cruft being the chief officer, and entered COMyoNwEALTH OF MASSACHUsE,
Clyoquot-harbor, on the Northwest coast, on orfolk Cn su s -

th wenty-third of Juily, 1791, as appears by -

y journal. In the beginning of Sep- RoxBry, November 16, 1839.

tember, in the year 1791, we left thé coast for Then personally appeared Ebenezer Ddrr,
China, and arrived at Macao, early in the year above-mentoued, and made oath to the truth
1792. The brig Ladiy Waslington, commanded of the foregoing statement by him signed,

by Captain John Kendrick, was lying in Lark'S- according to the best of hls knowledge and
bay, near Macao. belief, before me,

I had a personal and intimate acquaintance - JOHN J. ÇLARKE.

with Captain Kendriek; and. while in' Lark's- Justice of the Peace.
bay, was freqnently on board his vessel.. In [II.-CAM CuUP's AFFuAvr.]
some of my visits, I recollect to have seen, in- C

spected, and read, sovera1 deeds executed by 1, John Cruft, of Boston, in the Conmon-

Indians on the Northwest coast, to Captain wealth of Massachusetts, aged seveity-one
John Kendrick. I believe that the na"ies of yearson oath, depose and say that, in September

Maquinna and Wickaninish . were affixed to of the year seventeen 'hiidred and ninety, I
some of the deeds; and there were other names, sailed as chief-officer in the brig Hope, com-

and there were crosses. manded by Captain .Joseph Ingraham, on a

I recolect that muskets and elothing, and tiading-voyage to the Northwest coast, where

that copper, and knives, and chisels, and many shi arrived, in the latter part of June, A. D.

other articles; were named. .in the deeds as 1791; we left the Northwest.coast, in October or

having been paid as the consideration for said November following, for the Sandwich Tslands.

deeds. I heard Kendrick remark that he had Thence, we sailed for Macao, where we arrived
on ne thousand prime otter-skins; he sometime in January, 1792, to the best of my

told me '1hat he had ôther furs, of different knowledge, and found Captain John Kendrick,
qualities, and also that he had some beaver. in the brig Lady Washingion, lying in Lark's-
I had considerable conversation with him, from bay, about five leagues from Macao. After be-
time to time, rélative to the disposition of this ing about a month and a half in the bay, I wént

property, for the benefit of the owners; but I aboard Kendrick's vessel, the Lady Washingon,

declinedhaving anything to do with it. as chief offEcer, wbere I continued about sevep
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months. While on board the Lady Washingkt, time, satisfactory to the Chiefs who had given
I saw a number of deeds, executed by In- the deeds.
dians, on the Northwest coast to Captain John JNO. ouso.

Kendrick. I remember the names of Maquin- Signed in the presence of-
na and Wickaninish to some of the deeds; and iEENRY A. PIEECE, Bston, tU. S.
there were several other names; and I récollect HALL J. KELLY.
crosses or marks opposite the names. I recol-
lect the names, and was personally acquainted John Young is mentioned i Stewas Visit
with sevpral of 'the witnesses of the deeds, to o the South Sens, n., 167: .et
wit, Johrl Williams, Chief officer of the Lady "The Governor of Maui, the Princess, with
Washington, John Redman, the Second officer, "Miss Young, a bosom ompanion, daughter

John Stoddard,Captain'sClerk,William Bowell, "of John Young, of Rawaii,,the oldest foreign.
the Third officer, Thomas Foster, Carpenter,"resident at the island, etc. Y

John Barber, the Blacksmith, James Crawford,
Guinner, William Bowles, Sail-maker, (said! ÍIV.-SAMUEL 'ENDELL's AFFDAVrr.]
Bowles afterwards married my sister,) Robert!BosToN October 30, 1838.
Green, Cooper, and John Porter, Carpenter's-
mate. I had the deeds in my hands, several Samuel Yendell, of the city of Boston, in the

limes; I read the deeds, and recollent the con- Commonwealth of Mssachusetts, aged sixty-

sideration named in the deeds consisted of nine years, doth, on oath . testify and declare,

muskets, cloth, and articles of trade. . that, inthe years of our Lord one thousand seven

JoaN CUeTr. hundred and niaety-one and one thousand

Witness: M. CBUFT. 2 seven hundred and ninety-two, I was on board

COMMONwEALTH OF IMAssACUsETrs, the ship Columbia, Captain Robert Gray, in a

Suffolk County, ss. voyage to the North-wesf;coast. While at Cly-
oquot, on that coast, in the village Wickan1n-

November 18, 18-39. ish, I heard it often said that the Indian Chief
Then personally appeared, the above-named Wickaninish, had sold to Captain~John Kendrick

John Cruft, and made oath that the foregoing his territory.
statement by him signed is trué, before me, It was a current report that said Kendrick

G. S. BULmCnHd, had paid said Wickaninish in guns, clothing,
Justice of the Peace. and copper, (these are allithe thing I recol-

lect,) for the lands purchased as aforesaid.

[III.-CAPrAm YoUNG's AFFMAvrr. Also, I testify that, in May, A.D. 1792, I ws
with Captain Robert Gray in the ship Colem-

To whom it may concern. bio, at which time said ship entered the Col-

TowAxHE, iLAwA, June 26, 1835. nmba-river.
I, t» subscriber, in the year A. D. 1789,

commenced a residence on the Sandwich Witness tO signature: CA-nEs A. NYfPEL.
Islands. Afterwards, in Kearakekua, on thé
island of Hawaii, I became acquainted with CoMMoNwEALTH Op MAsssErrs,a:
Captain John Keudricl, who commanded the 'Suffolk County.
schooner Washingtoe, from BostoÈ, Massachn- -* ,- November 1, 1838.

setta, he baving passed several Winters at the Sworn to by the.said Samuel Yendell, before
above island. I heard Captain Kendrick often me,• .

speak of the purchases of.lands, which he said S. E. SEwALL,
he had made from Indian Chiefs, on the North- Justice of the Peace.
west coast. I frequently saw deeds in his pos-
session,signed by Chiefs,who, at that time,lived [V.-JnMs T= 's AFFDAVIr.]

. *at and South of Nootka-soundand witnessed by
men bo to his vessel, of whom I had Bosr O e I

some knoewee. Among the ehiefs whose James Tremere, of the city.of Boston, in the
marks were m e to the deeds, I .distinctly Commonwealth of Massahusetts,*aged sevenky-
recollect the nanres of Maquinna and Wickan- seven years, does, on his oath, testify and de-
inish. .lare, that, in the year of our Lord one thouand

I had mueh intimate acquaintance with Cap- seven hundred and eighty-nine, I:was onboard
tain Kendrick; and believed him to be a man of the ship Jeferéon, Captai Benjamin Éobinson,
strigt veracity; and had no reason to doubt hie which sailed from Boston, in November of that .
havingmade the abovepurchases,andhishaving year, in a voyage to the Northwest cost of
paid, as he represented,'a consideration at that America, and thatwhile in Nootka-souud, I saW



there the sloop Washington, commanded by to Kendrick, which they declared they would
John Kendrick; and that I went on board the abide by. * * * The Congress of
said Washingfni, and recollect that, while I was the United States, nor any other power in the
on board, I saw, on the deck of said sloop,the In- world, that I know of, claims any jurisdiction
dian Chief Maquinna, and other Indian dhiefs, over them; and'I suppose the title as good as
naking sale of .lands to the said Captain John can be given by uncivilized people.
Kendrick. I likewise saw Maquinna go up to,
the masthead and point to distant parts of the E.
territory, apparently with the intention of giv-
ing possession; and he did give possessipn. CIRCULAR OF BARRELL AND SERVANTES, PUB-

The aforesaid sale of territory was made in the LISHRED IN FOUR EUROPEAN LANGUAGES, AND

year of our Lord 1791; as near as I can recol- N C
lect. The Spaniards had left Nqotka-sound LoanoN, August 31, 1795.
about two months before the sale. The fort Sni: We bave taken the liberty to address
which the Spaniards had built had the appear- this Circular to your Excellency as a specimen
ance of having mounted twenty guns, which a of one of our recent operations. We are for-
seventy-four gun ship belonging to the Span- i wardin the sanme to all parts of Europe; and,
iards carried away. - ,[as the great object of our office and mauifest

his I1tendency of ail our proceediugs~are to promote
JAMS x TBSMmE. the prosperity of the United States, we assure

Witness: B. B. TuExnam mar415 ourselves they vill meet your Excellency's ap-

COe EA O At, probation, and are therefore encouraged to

Suffok co ts,: solicit the honor of your countenance.
We are, with the highest respect, Sir, your

NovembAr 1, 1838. most obedient and humble servants,
•Sworn to by the said James Tremere before 'BAnnE & SERVANTEs.

me,
S. E. SEWAnn, \ TO INHABITANTS OF EUROPE.

5ustice oýthe Peace.
The e of reason is now dawning upon man-

D.¼ d; d the restraints on men's laudable en-
-J.roSEPH R A RRSI.E ro COLBUN BÂgRR.. de ors to be useful will cease. The Agents for

e sale of American lands, therefore, take this
June 18,1795- method of informing el classes of men, in

WhenImentioned thelarge tract ofcountryon Europe, that, by application at their office, No.
the North-west coat, I did iot ejpect muchl 24 T14readneedle-street, London, they may
would have been said at present on thiaccount; meet objects worthy of their serious attention.
but I will state te youwhatî know of thematter, That such as wish to hold lands (though aliens)
and wil write Mr. John Roakins, who is now in America, may purchase, to any amount,
in France, and who hua been on the land, and on very low terms, and a perfectly .secure
am sure the accounts he will give of the climate tenure. * *
and produce* o! it muet be pleasin to any That such as may be inclined to asýociate for
seriously one that may wih to urhase. The settling a Commonwealth on their own Code of
deeds of these lands are yet in Cia, where, I Laws,on a spot of the globe nowhere surpassed
understand, they Ure registered in the office of in delightful situation,.healthy climate,and fer-
the American Consul. -They are from the Chief tile soU; claimed by no civilized nation; and,
of the country, and contain all the authenti- purchssed under a sacred areaty of Amity and
citythat could be given of four degreesof Lati- Commerce, and for a valuable consideration, of
tade, or two hundred and forty miles square. the friendly natives, may have the best oppor-
Thistract was purchased b Captain John Ken- tunity of tryingthe result ofsuch an enterprse.*
drick, for the owuers.of tise ship Colmnida and
sloop aehinagom, the J£rst American vesels
that ever weut round ihe world. Of this con- * i conseqdenee of an expedition fttted ont at Boston,

cern,I owned something more than two-seventh Forth America, in the year 1787, captuin J. Rendrick, whne
prosecuting a voyage with the natives, for fors, purchasd of

pats,uand, of-course, am entitled to that propor- them, for the.owners a tract o delight'i country,-compre-
tion of the land ; the deedsothis lanJ have hending four dra of Latitude, or two hundred and forty
bee d by the uativesr upon the'miles square. e ads are,at present, in china, and regis-

been nebythenatvesupon eteredintheoe eAmeanConsul; and theAgents.are
olaim of Mr. . Mr. Hoakins was- therer authorized to tre 1'th aarY geman, or association, for

on the spot, and heard the Chiefs declare they andf an, where exceadfor fertility
had never sold any of their lands but this tract somewiee istaeonbYof prutmanaemet o
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F. that they would please to receive him, the said
BEA-LETTERS3AND CER TIFICA TE 0F CA RGO. Master, with goodness; afford him all such aid

[I. -Sr-LETTEnR Or THE COLUMFROM THE and assistance as lie may need;andttreathim
CFFm TOLMBIA, i a becoming manner, pernitting him, upon

FEDERAL AUTHoRJTIEs.] paying the usual expenses in- passiug and re-
To all Emperors, Kings, Sovereigns Princes, passing, to pass, navigate, and frequent the

States and Regents, and to their respective ports, passes, and territories, wherever he may
officers, civil and military, and to ail others be, to the end that he may transact his buai-
whom it may concern: ness wihere, and in what manner, he shall judge
I, George Washington, President of the proper, he keeping and causing to be kept, by

United States of America, du make known, that his crew, on board, the Marinae Ordinances and
Robert Gray, Captain of the ship called the1 Regulatious of the place where he is trading.
Columbia, of the burden of about two hundred Given under my hand and the seal of the
and thirty tous, is a citizen of the United Commonwealth aforesaid, .this twenty-fourth
States; and, as I wish- that the said Robert day of September, A. D. 1790, and
Gray may prosper in his lawful affairs, I [.s.] in the fifteenth year of the inde-
do request of all the before-mentioned, and pendence of the United States of
each of them, separately, where the said Robert America.
Gray shall arrive with his vessel and cargo, JoHN HANCOCK,
that they will be pleased to receive him with By his Excellency's command:
kindness, and-treat him i a becoming manner; JOHN AvËEv, Jr., Sécretary.
permitting him, on the usual tolls and expenses,
in passing and repassing, to navigate, lass, [m.-CERTmATE oFŸTHE CARGO OF THE Co.
and frequent their ports, passes, and territories, LUMIA.]
to the end, that he may transact lis business
where, and in what manner, ha shall judge UNIMED STATES OF AMERICA.

proper; and, thereb,y, I shall consider myself District of Boston and Charlestown, in the Com-
obliged. wealth of Massachusetts.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the Thee certify all whom it may concern, that
seal of the United States to be affixed to these Robert Gray, Master and Commander of the
presents, and have hereunto set -ny hand,. at slip Columbia, burden two hundred mnd twelve
the city of New York, the sixteenth day of tons or thereabouts, navigated with thirt

September, in the year of ourI Lord, men, mounted with ten guns, has permission
[L.S.] oue thousaud, seven hundred and to depart from this Port with the followlag

mnety. articles, viz: two thousand bricks, six - chal-

By the President:
G. WASHNMGTo.
TE. JEFFERsON'.

drons sea-coal, one hundred and thirty-five
barrels beef, sixty barrels pork, three hoga-

«hm&ONE V pV ". ' r.

[II.-SA-LRTTr 0F THE COLUJMBIA, FBOi5 TEE LtWL . i ULbWJU9UtU1 Y.LUIl=y] Ol T« CLU»à,IMO TM nas2, _n rmi, two hogse. eads W. I. rum,
STATE AUTHORrrm Mfive hogsheads molasses, five barrels sugar,

ten boxes ehocolate, two hundred and ,twen-commonwEAXnrH OPXÂSSicaTsaTTs. -ty-eight pounds coffee, seventy-two pounds
By His Excelency John Hancock, Esq., Gover- Bohea-tea, six cask rice, twenty barrels

nor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. four, twenty-seven thousand pounds .bread,
To all who shall see these presents, greeing: six firkins butter, ve hundred pounds

It is hereby made known,. that leave -and cheese, thirty . barrels tar, thirteen barrels
permieion hasbeengiven, by the Naval officers, pitch, thirty packagfslof merchapdise, six tons
to Captain Robert Gray, Master and Command- bar-iron, twenty hupdred " bar-lead, fifteen

• er of the ship Cmbolunia,- how lying at Boston, hundred pounds gunpowder, three hundred
within this State, to depart from thence and pounds small.shot.
ptùceed, with his hip andcargo, on a voyage to.• Given under ouir hands and seams, at Boston
the North-west coast of America ; and that the aformsaid, e twenty-fifth day of September,
said ship and cargo belong to Joseph Barreil, lu the o our Lord one thousand seven
Esquire,and others, gentlemen of charactsnd hundre andity.
reputation,citizensof thisComm'ouwealth, e LmCo , Collecter. [n, s.
one of the thirteen United States of ca. J OafLOVELu.Naval . [x. s.]

Now, in order that the said Master may
pro iern his lawfl affairs, it is earnestly re- G-COTRRESPNVDENCe OF THE GOVIRfN5M1& WPH

quested and recommended to all who may see .
these presents, at whatever port and place said. BosTox, November 28, 1816.
Master, withhis vessel and cargo, may arrive, , Sm: In consideration of a desire expesed
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by the President, that search should be made make fur;ther inquiry into this business, much
for proofs of (Captain Kendrick having pur- evidence can be found here, to substantiate the
chased lands of the Indians, on the North-west abovestatement; andthe ownersare taking means
coast of America, I have examined.Mr Barrell's l to procure from China, or from Bengal, where
papers ad made inqiry of several persons Howellis supposed to have died, the original
who have been on the coast, all which proves, deeds or authenticated copies of them : they
in the most satisfactory manner, that*Captain are desirous of giving ail aid to the Gqvern-
Kendrick did make several purchases of the ment. I would, with due diffidence, submit to
Indians, of lands, on that coast, lor the owriers your consideration, whether the best way to
of the Columbia und Washington, whose vessels obtain well-authenticated evidence, would not
wereiunder his command. Captain Kendrick's be to require Judge Davis of this District, who,
letters dan those of Mr. owel, who was with from þiis disposition to make researches in such
him until he died, and ok possession of all things, is better qualified than perhaps any
his papers, deeds, etc., explicitly 'declare that person here, to make snch inquiries as Govern-
Captain Kendrick made several purchases of ment i4ay think requisite to be made. I do
lands from the Indians about Nootka-scund' not propose this to avoid trouble, feeling
and ftr a distance of four degrees; and that myself bound to render any service in my
there vere regular deeds drawn up, and signed power. I shall gratefully receive your coin-
by a number of Indian Chiefs, conveying those mands, being, with very high respect, your
lands to the owners of those vessels. These obedient servant,
facts aie corroborated by the evidence of several B. Jor.
persons, now here, someof whom were present, Hon. JAiEs MONnOE, Esq.,

-aS they state, when possession vas given to Secretary of State.
Captain Kendrick, by the Chiefs, and Who saw
the deeds, and heard, the Indianw acknowl- WAsHINGTON, December 1, 1817.
edge that they had sold large tracts of lands to
Captain Kendrick, and afterwards say, that DEaR S: I shall deem it a particular favor
they had never sold lands to any bther person. if you will have thé goodness to forward to
The lands veretaken of with much me, as soon as you conveniently can, copies
formality, the.American a bottle of the papers relating to the purchase of lands
sunk in the ground, etc.., nà many Chiefs from the Indians, onthe North-west coast of
present at the ceremony. America, and of the journal of the vessel, vhich

From a variezy of earcumstaces, tie deeds you were good enough to lend me for my
for the aboave lands a'ser reached this place.' pe7"al when I had last the pleasure of seeing
Mr. Howel, Who had ,ae in his poseson, you at Boston.
afterthe leath of CaptainKendriek, writesfromn. I ami with great respect, Dear Éir, your very
Macao, in 1796, to Mr. Barref, in reply toa obedient servant,
letter of Mr: Barrel, in whihhe requestshimto . Jo0N QUMY AnxAM.
àend forward the deed, sayingtathe then had! Cnan Bn çcamm , Esq., Boston.
the deeds; that heyae recorded, ther, by a
Notaryplic, and . made out; and
that the rgnl e sen" forward. As:
late as May, 1798, Mr. Howe writes toMr. IV..- NA HISTORY OF RHODE IB-
BarreI, from Mania that " heis in daily'ex- -L' o»ND :M» raox PAGE 102.
"pectataon of his and smoùg $hem
"your deeds of thea on'the Nort-*eat BY HON. .UsniT BAIrWr.
"coat: yos sb.k eertainly bave them traos-
"mi#ea.i' Thse ooeer of the ship aosbia
who Art inaed and, by orders of his Coom- sozs 'oos ' tvo 0 mmrom.n a

nanm. • -ia Columbia-rier, is I rnm. an>ocr'spi ik". nnnmroncsxaners
now hers,. reseleets au the cireumstances v'o a air T TE aEw 11NLA1WD ggr,' Da-Of h -Mst e Anam'ennA ad planting . Fp Po TEa TRmCH, AT LAEG aG. coN-

o ei e ngs under a va o 0. rEE coornME M T E
the rer fter the ship, and the coxrrzaxENs To BnODE INAsrm 5V mm Am

two -s, -the Eaaneoc, the other Adams; rN Tani wvI
ste. tis'beieved that tisa déeds of this land
were gs e i ts Consulate, at Canton, The encroachmants of the Frenh was the
as Colosa Perkisat inka ha saw them there, watchiword used by the Ministry an their
iu tisa bada of Mr andf, Vice Consul. agents in Ameriða te rouse tise Colonies te
ShsouM thse Gose9aet ant deem it proper to action. "They have long-since marked outfor


